Educational Programmes
2017–2018

Experience TOM (The Olympic Museum) SCHOOLS with
your pupils and make the most of an educational project
that allows you to connect the values of Olympism with
the school programme.

2. PyeongChang 2018

–
–

The Games speak to young people: The Museum and sport offer
numerous gateways to address societal issues.
Interactive, innovative and dynamic museography providing
a participatory experience.
The Museum adopts a cross-disciplinary approach that ties in with the school
curriculum and promotes each person’s skills.

1. I Shot Sport
From 29.05.2017 to 17.11.2017

Georges Demeny,
Chronophotograph of an Exercise on the
Horizontal Bar, 1906.

T E MP OR AR Y PROGR AM M E

1. I Shot Sport
From 29.05.2017 to 17.11.2017

2. PyeongChang 2018:
From 07.12.2017 to 09.03.2018

3. The look of the Games
From 16.04.2018 to 15.03.2019
Special school excursions programme
From 04.06.2018 to 06.07.2018

––
––
––
––

Ages 9 and above
coached visit & workshop
Self-guided visit (tablet)
Image education

––
––
––
––

Ages 9 and above
coached visit & workshop
Self-guided visit (tablet)
Citizenship

From the first daguerrotypes to digital pictures,
sports photographers have played a key role in
the history of photography. Whether they depict
the Olympic Games, team sports, or life outside
the arena, their shots capture the action and
present what the naked eye alone cannot see.
Take a look at sports photos and see how the
photographers were able to capture movement.
An interactive multimedia workshop entitled “I
Shot Sport” introduces exposure techniques.
Ages 9 and above: coached visit with workshop;
self-guided visit with tablet; visit guide, activity sheets
and online “I Shot Spot” educational video.

–– Ages 6 and above
–– Unaccompanied visit
–– Visual arts and creativity
–– Ages 6 and above
–– Free visit and cultural activities

BLOG TOM
–– Ages 6 and above
–– coached visit without workshop (until 12 March 2018)
–– self-guided visit (tablet)

5. Destination Olympia

–– Ages 6 and above
–– coached visit and workshop (until 12 March 2018)
–– self-guided visit (tablet)

6. All Different, All Winners

–– From the age of 9 years
–– coached visit and workshop (until 12 March 2018)

A visit to find out more about the Games, from
Antiquity to the modern day. This comprehensive
tour of the exhibition highlights the key elements
of our wealth of permanent collections: the
Olympic rings, the torch relays, the sports on the
programme and the athletes. It also raises
children’s awareness of the overlap between the
editions of the Games and the history of the 20th
and 21st centuries.

Ages 9 and above: guided tour with workshop;
self-guided visit with tablet; online visit guide
and activity sheets.

Ages 6 and above: coached visit (without workshop) until
12 March 2018; self-guided visit with tablet; online visit
guide and document set.

5. Destination Olympia
Françoise Huguier,
Photomaton, 2015

3. The Look of the Games
From 16.04.2018 to 15.03.2019
The Olympic Museum allows you to immerse yourself in the
creative universe of the Olympic Games. Devise your own
visit to learn about the creative world of the Games, explore
the interactive "Olympic Design Factory" workshop in the
Studio where a TOM coach guides you in your discovery and
invites you to develop your own creations.
Ages 6 and above: non-guided visit; online visit guide.
Free-access workshop in the Studio.

Special school excursions programme
From 04.06.2018 to 06.07.2018

PERMANENT PROGRAMME

4. How well do you know the
Olympic Games?

The essential elements of
our permanent exhibition

From 07.12.2017 to 09.03.2018
Focusing on a highly dynamic way to discover
this edition of the Winter Games, an
opportunity is provided to learn about Korean
culture. In the workshop, pupils learn about the
Olympic values. Through fun experiments, they
explore several notions such as cultural
diversity, and learn how to distinguish prejudice
from facts.

Three main reasons to take your class to The Olympic Museum:
–

4. How well do you know the
Olympic Games?

Sports photography timeline in 15 images.
Photo-finish, 1948
© CIO

Today, there’s nothing easier than taking
photos, and high-quality ones at that; but
this hasn’t always been the case. Follow
the guide!
blog-tom.com

This special package combines a non-guided visit of
the exhibition, educational workshops and cultural
activities on Olympic Games design.
Ages 6 and above: non-guided visit and activities

An exciting journey into time and space. Pupils
experience the ancient Games: discover the site of
Olympia, founding myths and the sports practised
at the time. There is a fun approach in comparing
the ancient and modern Games. For groups with a
coach, the experience continues in the Gym with
an interactive programme: return to the
movements of ancient athletes, experiment with
certain sports and compare them with their
modern versions, learn about experimental
archaeology…
Ages 6 and above: coached visit with workshop until 12
March 2018; self-guided visit with tablet; online visit guide
and information kit.

6. All Different, All Winners
Over the decades, how have Games been able to
maintain the principle of a peaceful gathering of athletes
from across the world? What are the foundations for the
Olympic values of friendship, respect and excellence?
Without preaching morality or ready-made answers, the
visit is based on experiential learning and invites the
children to explore their own values and prejudices, on
the field of play and in everyday life.
Ages 9 and above: coached visit with workshop until 12
March 2018; online visit guide.

Further information
and resources :
www.olympic.org/education

The Olympic Park

Extend your TOM SCHOOLS
experience in the Olympic Park.
Check out works by major
contemporary artists and the
sports facilities in the Park. Mens
sana in corpore sano…

AT THE MUSEUM
Welcoming teachers
The TOM coaches welcome you at
various times throughout the school
year to help prepare your class’s visit
to The Olympic Museum in the best
possible way:

The Gym and Studio for
workshops
Dedicated interactive spaces
complete the exhibitions.
The Studio : work on sports images
(photography, audio-visuals)
The Gym : sensory experiences
From 12 March 2018, enjoy an interactive
Olympic experience! The workshops are
free-access and will help your pupil to
learn more about the themes addressed
in your visit in a fun, autonomous way
and with a facilitator.

The Gym

Wednesday 13 December :
PyeongChang 2018
(07.12.2017 – 09.03.2018)
Wednesday 2 May :
The Look of the Games
(16.04.2018 – 15.03.2019) and Special school
excursions programme (04.06.2018 – 06.07.2018)
Wednesday 5 September :
Permanent and temporary educational programme
Back to School 2018/2019
For a personal meeting or for further
information, please call us on 021 621 66 85 or
email us at edu.museum@olympic.org.

Preparatory visits

Free entry for teachers who have made a
reservation and want to prepare for their visit.
The Studio

Tablets for self-guided visits
The teacher steers his/her class’s visit
using the route suggestions and
examples of using exhibition content.

ONLINE EDUCATIONAL
RESOURCES
To prepare for and extend your visit
to The Museum, take advantage
of the vast range of educational
resources filed by theme and
downloadable in French, German
and English. To find out about all the
essentials of Olympism!
Go to our web pages:
www.olympic.org/education

Practical information:
Timetable of coached visits
Monday – Friday, from May to October.
Tuesday – Friday, from November to April.
From 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. (last visit).
Offer valid through 12 March 2018
Reservations
Group reservations are mandatory.
Online pre-reservation :
www.olympic.org/schools
Groups must reserve at least 10 working days
in advance of the chosen visit date.
Min. 15 pupils, aged 6 and above.
Duration: 90 minutes.
Available in French, German and English.
Visit of the permanent exhibition in sign
language (on request).
Prices (per pupil) UNTIL 12 MARCH 2018
Coached visits with or without workshop:
CHF 15.-, entry ticket included. One teacher
free of charge and obligatory per group
of 10 pupils (presence required throughout
the visit).

Catering facilities
Museum's restaurant open all year.
Reservation essential for groups. Food
brought from home is authorised only in the
Park and on the covered terrace on level +1
(accessed from outside The Museum).
Cloakroom
Free-of-charge, unsupervised cloakroom.
Lockers, subject to availability. Contact the
Welcome Desk for details.

The Olympic Museum
Quai d’Ouchy 1
1006 Lausanne, Switzerland
+41 21 621 66 85
www.olympic.org/museum
edu.museum@olympic.org

Temporary exhibition: self-guided visits: free
of charge. Provides access to educational
workshops in the Studio and Gym, subject
to availability.
Special school excursions programme:
Entry to The Museum and open-access
cultural activities, subject to
availability: CHF 7.-
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Programme subject to modification
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Prices (per pupil) FROM 13 MARCH 2018
Permanent exhibition:
- self-guided visits with tablets: CHF 10.- self-guided visits without tablets: CHF 7.entry ticket included. Provides access to
educational workshops in the Studio and
Gym, subject to availability.

César De-La-Harpe

Self-guided visits with tablet:
CHF 7.-, ticket included

2014 Grand Jury Award
(all categories)
Follow us on
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